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Juvenile God loves to play with being 

Otter some childish words after seeing 

“Romio and Juliut, you are destined to be together, 

Not for now but forever & ever.” 

 

Two divine doves merged within the whole, 

Full of colours, rainbows, love songs and rolls  

Gone within each other, unaware from foretold 

Separates by the creator, controller of their souls 

 

On soil, doomed to be Shakespeare’s Romeo & Juliet 

Celestial lovers strained to be a corral’s Muppet 

Severely attracted as currents of electric magnets 

Victims of humans, who harm its own species on planet 

 

At Victorian ball, eye to eye & stable gaze to re-awake, 

“First Love at first sight” is precarious for heaven’s sake 

Old eternal love blooms, all conventions to break 

Unconscious Romeo and bashful Juliet, Both at stake. 

 

Long lasting awaken nights, thirst for undying worship 

Romeo pours his tender beams on Juliet for fellowship 

“No desire to call ‘a Man of strong will or courageous merit’ 

Allow me to be a sick if loving you is a ritual of weak spirit 

 

Naïve from domestic homicide and bloody cores, 
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Flanked in ocean of eternal love, lacking shore 

Love lives in words, hatred is all over to adore 

True Lovers abide vicious pain not to die on floor. 

 

Runaway Doves, turning love in to untidy knot 

Away from, puzzled characters and lamenting plot 

Object Shakespeare as they protest almighty God 

A clandestine nuptial, a lovely rain in vile drought 

 

Unaware from the perpetual misfortune, escort with love 

Become soft target of hierarchical fights, helpless doves 

Blood, agony, violence, hatred and poisonous curves 

Determined to prove the existence of love is far above 

 

Death is never frightening but evermore separation 

‘Love conquers all’ is an erroneous assumption 

How painful is to see your true love’s detention 

Death is the gate to find love by earthy rejection. 
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